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ell, here we are one month into the New Year, and so far we have border 
closures, heatwaves, QR Codes, pending vaccines, debate over Australia Day 
and Honours, inauguration of a new US President, ongoing Chinese trade 
imposts and harassment of Taiwan, etc. I await February with interest. But we 
must be grateful to our governments and their Covid experts for protecting 
Australians as they have. 

This month’s Board Report reflects the breadth of issues considered by the 
Board from meeting to meeting. I congratulate the Board members on their 
attention and contributions. However the many club members contributing in 
the Bowls Office as Duty Officers, Coaches, Umpires, RSA holders and in many 
other ways are also to be congratulated. We are indeed fortunate. 

On Saturday 20th February at 11.00am we will have another Q and A 
session. This provides an opportunity to all members to suggest, question, 
compliment, interrogate or criticise the Board regarding the running of your 
Club.  Complimentary sandwiches will be provided to all those who attend.  
Please RSVP on the list on the noticeboard.  I will chair the meeting and I will 
be happy to receive any prior written comments for discussion if you wish. 

Numerous championships and competitions are progressing. I remind those 
ladies who are playing in Open Bowls Pennants or Championships, that they 
need to complete an STA clearance each time they wish to enter into an event 
from one Association to the other.  In that event, consult Loyce or Scott. 
Hopefully this sort of issue will disappear upon unification. 

Australia Day proved warm but bearable. Bowls and dinner were enjoyed by 
all. Thanks to Cathy and the social committee, and to Stephen and Istvan 
behind the bar. 

Best wishes and happy bowling. 

W 

 
 

 

Saturday 20 February 2021 at 11:00am 
For catering purposes, please add your name to the list on the 

noticeboard if you are attending 



 
 

 

he year has started with competitions, both club and District.   The 
Championship Fours will commence in February with seven teams entered.  

The District has an Expressions of Interest notice, which is displayed on the 
noticeboard in the ladies locker room for an Under Fives competition 
planned in 2021.  This competition is for bowlers with less than five years 
membership of Womens’ Bowls New South Wales.  At this stage there has 
not been enough interest from our newer members to enter this 
competition, so please consider it. 

Other District Notices are for entries into the State Open Fours and the 
State Senior Fours.   These are to be played in March before Pennants 
which begins on 18 March. 

All Pennant team members, including reserves, are encouraged to come to 
Pennant Practice which is being held each Thursday in February.   This will 
include circuits helping with accuracy, both line and length.   Practice is at 
different lengths, forehand, backhand and when the jack has been moved 
etc.  The practice sessions also build team bonding.    

Unification is still being discussed.  I was hoping for an outcome soon, 
however the emails we receive still state that they are “working towards 
unification”. I am attending a meeting at Belrose on 15 March so may know 
more after this date.  MWBC will continue as usual with our competitions, 
district events and our two social events, the Greenhorn and the Top 5.  We 
will continue to wear our registered uniform for some time. 

Our AGM is being held on Saturday 31 July.   

Using the QR code to enter the clubhouse is working well and adheres to 
the Government regulations.  Hopefully as the vaccinations are rolled out 
we will be able to relax our rules. 

Due to overseas travel being unlikely in 2021, our club will be very busy all 
year.   Please respect the greens, wear the correct shoes and don’t drop the 
bowls as this dents the surface, just place them down on the grass. 

Cheers 
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The Board welcomed Robyn 
Hamilton as our new in-house 
caterer. Robyn has experience as a 
teacher and Qantas flight attendant. 
She is accustomed to maintaining 
discipline in the 747 upper deck! 

New members, Frank Hack, David 
Wilson, James (Dale) McBean and 
Frances Cartwright were approved 
and are welcomed. 

Both greens are now operative. 

The club has received a Certificate of 
Appreciation (now posted on the 
notice board) from the Fred Hollows 
Foundation, in respect of our 2020 
Wrong Bias Jar donation exceeding 
$500.00. 

The finance report confirmed that the 
investment portfolio remains sound, 
but interest and dividend income has 
dropped, and is likely to remain low 
for some time. 

As part of the ongoing refurbishment 
of the clubhouse, the Board resolved 
to replace the sound system, 
dishwasher and glass washer as the 
current ones have reached the end of 
their lives. Two bar settings are to be 
purchased for members’ use on the 
verandah. 

Stephen Lewis will be seeking 
volunteers for some more social 
event bookings during February. 

The billiard table is currently being 
dismantled and removed from 
upstairs. 

At the January BoardAt the January Board  MeetingMeeting  

There are 2 women’s teams 
participating in Pennants this year, 
and Club and District championships 
are progressing. 

Correspondence received from the 
Unification Working Group  of 
Women’s and Men’s Bowls indicates 
that  a Unification Roadshow is to 
commence, with meetings around the 
State. Some Board members will 
attend a meeting at Belrose BC on 
15th March, and report back. Many 
clubs will be confronted with matters 
of concern. This topic has been 
subject of negotiations between the 
Associations for over 30 years. 

As we are effectively unified, and we 
desire State unification, our concerns 
will really only be with the details of 
implementation. Watch this space! 

Invitations for Waterman have been 
issued. 

Manly Golf Club bowlers, introduced 
by John Geismar, have been bowling 
on Friday afternoons from 12noon to 
3 pm. The GPS competition is likely 
to resume the 3rd Sunday of each 
month from May to November. 

Due to increasing demand, Tuesday 
players must register to play by 
12noon Tuesday, to enable teams 
and rinks to  be allocated. 

The 2021 Coaching plan is well 
advanced  and  no t i ces  and 
announcements are continuing. This 
year coaching will be available for 



members, and you are encouraged to 
take up this opportunity no matter your 
ability. 

A Question and Answer meeting will be 
conducted in the Clubhouse at 
11.00am Saturday 20th February. 

The Board repeated the request to 
members to be gentle on the greens, 
especially refraining from dropping 
bowls, and moving the mat. 

Members are to be reminded that roll-
ups are free, but if a game is 
organised, the appropriate green fees 
should be paid. 

Sandwiches are now available, but 
must be pre-ordered. 

The QR Code and PC at the club entry 
appear to comply with COVID 
Guidelines, and are working well. 
However  any member  hav ing 

At the January BoardAt the January Board  Meeting Meeting 
(cont'd)(cont'd)  

difficulties should consult our Covid 
Marshal at the entrance. 

17 Kay Balnaves 
 Michael Darley 

18 Paul Burne 

22 Jeffrey Gough 
 Kandiah Siva 

26 Peter Menzies 

27 George Lindsay 
 John Rock 

 

  7 Judy Fenton 

11 Brian Fitzpatrick 
Margaret Sharpe 

12 Geraldine Lockyer 
Mukundrai Patel 

14 Dom Carlesso 
 Bill Hirst 

16 Ailsa Maccallum 

 

  

We are delighted to welcome Robyn to the Mosman Bowling 

Club family! Robyn has been appointed as Catering Supervisor 

with responsibility for the Kitchen and Bar operation, and, of 

course, continuing the Club's legendary scones tradition! 

 

Robyn recently ended her 31-year Flight Attendant career 

with Qantas which has given her more than adequate skills to 

handle our mob! In fact she observed that her role with us is 

very similar to that with Qantas which hopefully means we 

can look forward to a long relationship with her. 

 

While welcoming Robyn, we should also thank Yasmin ter 

Laak who held the fort most capably  over the past weeks, 

with support from her sister Iemke.  



 

 

      

 

 

 

I was born in Hurstville and after 3 boys my dad was pleased to see a baby arrive without a 
‘spout’. I had a happy childhood – although sometimes rough and tumble with 3 big brothers. 
 
After completing my Intermediate Certificate at 
Kogarah Home Science School and having 
learned shorthand and typing at school I went to 
work as a junior with an importing and exporting 
firm. My boss would dictate letters to me and as 
he could read shorthand often had to help me 
decipher my scribbles. After four years with this 
firm and saving madly – no such thing as credit 
cards in those days - I went off on the great 
adventure travelling five weeks on the Fairsky to 
England. I had met up with a girlfriend on the 
ship and we shared a flat in Earls Court – the 
home of the Aussies. 
 
We had many adventures, travelling around Europe in a borrowed very small Fiat station 
wagon staying in Youth Hostels, but sometimes not able to return to the Hostel until after 
closing time, we were forced to sleep in the car – definitely not comfortable.  I subsidised my 
travels by working as a temp. in London and met a lot of great people. A group of lawyers I 
worked for at one time asked me if I would like to join them on a boat for a holiday on the 
canals of England. Well, none of us were very “boatie” and had lots of laughs as had to 
navigate our way through lochs and falling in the canal was “quite normal” when trying to tie 
up or push off at wharves.  My girlfriend and I then joined the NAAFI and were sent to 
Scotland to be waitresses at an army camp for young cadets. They had regular army 
personnel and of course we fell in love with some of the officers so that when serving their 
meals our ‘favourites’ always got the best offerings, much to the amusement of all. 
 
After two years I thought maybe it was time to return home so a very long flight to Hong Kong 
where staying in the hotel the bath was full of water – we thought they have forgotten to 
empty the bath so let it go – only to find out that there was a water shortage and that water 
was for us to use during our stay! How times have changed. 
 
On returning to Sydney I worked as a temp. again and was employed for a week at a battery 
manufacturing company in Marrickville. My boss was a company director of many publicly 
listed companies and he asked me if I would like to join the company permanently which I 
accepted moving offices into the City. I had many office moves and  a very interesting and 
varied 45 years working for the family company. Over the years I have been a volunteer 
al;sdfjlsadfjlsdfj 

 

 

 



 

 

      

 

 

at the Maritime Museum and also the Foundation for National Parks &Wildlife. I am currently 
Secretary of Cremorne Probus Club which allows me to put my secretarial skills to work. 
 
I have enjoyed travelling and visited many countries including South Africa, USA, New 
Zealand, Japan, China, South Korea, Indonesia, Fiji, Borneo, Thailand, Vietnam, Russia, 
Canada, South America, Antarctica and have travelled extensively in Australia. 
 
I was married for 14 years but on my husband’s death, as we did not have children so no 
children or grandchildren in my life, thought it was time to retire.  I saw that Mosman Evening 
College was holding coaching lessons at Mosman Bowling Club, so decided to give it a go. 
Well the rest is history. On informing my friends I had taken up lawn bowls the comment was 
“really? Do you have to wear a dress and those white stockings?”  I soon set them right on 
that idea.  
 
As some of you would know I have introduced a lot of friends to bowls. We all enjoy the social 
games, the competitions, the carnivals and I think there is great camaraderie amongst 
members. I have also had lots of fun and interesting travels with various members of the 
Club. 
 
Memorable wins: 
I have had a few memorable wins over the years. In 2007 I was part of the Grade 2 Pennant 
Team when we won the Bennelong/Lower North Shore District competition – we were known 
then as Mosman Park WBC. Then in 2013, having won the Regional Play-off in the Senior 
Fours (Toshi, De, Bev, Julie) we went onto the State play-off in Forster, unfortunately not 
winning that title.  
 
Development of MBC: 
It is important to grow our membership. The Club is in excellent hands with our Board, 
Committees and volunteers and they appear to be doing the right thing as new coaches have 
been appointed and recently I have noticed quite a few people attending coaching lessons. 
Keep up the good work. Also I must compliment the Board in managing our Club during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
Advice to New Members: 
My advice to new members is to relax and enjoy the game and participate as much as 
possible in social games advancing to take part in club events and carnivals. We can’t all be 
top bowlers and even members who have been playing for many years (that’s me) have 
those good and bad days. 

March Profile:  Steve Parker 

 

 



 

 Australia Day bowls and BBQ 

was again very successful, with 

forty two members enjoying the bowls and several 

coming just for the BBQ.   It was a very hot day but 

fortunately it did cool off slightly as the afternoon 

progressed. 

T h e 

l a m b 

roasted 

on the spit is always well received,  members 

commenting on the delicious  slow cooked 

lamb, the committee did a great job with the 

salads and dessert – a modern pavlova. 

Caroline’s quiz was enjoyed even though 
everyone was challenged, but it is fun to 

participate. Thank you to Caroline for the 

effort you put into the quiz. 

We played Green team against the Gold team with gold winning getting a fun prize.  

Thank you to Barbara Anderson who did a great job with the cards. 

As with all our functions there are several social committee members to acknowledge and 

thank.  My committee firstly, Alan Carpenter and Les Miller, in charge of decorations 

plus the set up of the rinks, Jill Kehoe, Mary Miller, Caroline Duhigg and  Pam Carpenter 

helping with the salads and dessert.  A special thank 

you to Gay Suters and Liz Maclean who helped on the 

day. 

Ari Schepis and 

George Fotis once 

again did their 

fantastic Tzakziki 

sauce which went 

very well with the 

slow roasted lamb. 

Lastly, Stephen 

Lewis once again 

organised the bar 

- contributing to 

the success of the day. 

Happy Australia Day 

 

 

 

 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Loyce Davis 

A few points of Etiquette (with a capital E) 

 

Etiquette is an important part of the game we all love.  

Thoughtfulness and common sense are vital keys to creating a 

pleasant game for everyone. 

 Be on time (and no later than the call of cards).  Be dressed in the 

correct bowls attire appropriate for the competition you are playing in. 

 Place your bowls on the green gently: avoid throwing, dumping or 

tossing them onto the green.  Ensure that your bowls bag and other 

equipment are not in anyone’s way. 

 If the opposing team wins the toss and the mat, it is polite practice to 

hand the lead their bowl after the jack roll.  This is done on the first 

end. 

 Leads should ensure that the mat is placed in a varying positions along 

the centreline on each end to avoid wear and tear of the same spot. 

 Be ready to take possession of the rink (or mat) when the opposition 

bowl comes to rest. 

 Wait for your skip to tell you which shot to play and keep up with play 

at all times. 

 Do not move or talk loudly when a player is on the mat. 

 Keep still and avoid unnecessary movement when another player is 

bowling from the far end. 

 Don’t walk in front of a player who has just 
delivered their bowl until it has come to 

rest or they indicate that they are no 

longer viewing their delivery. 

 At the change of ends, walk smartly down 

the middle of your own rink; never stop 

mid-way on the rink for a chat and try not 

to stray onto adjacent rinks. 

 



 Do not linger at the head during changes of ends and especially so when 

players are standing on the mat ready to deliver their bowl. 

 Do not applaud or praise an opposition delivery that results in your team’s 
advantage: be a good sport. 

 Communicate the result of an end to your skip with clear, precise and 

accurate signals and a clear voice. 

 Do not allow your shadow to interfere with the bowler on the mat.  Avoid 

casting shadows over the jack when you are sanding at the head. 

 In those instances when competition matches (Championships, Pennants 

etc) take a little more time to finish and you have to wait until the match 

is concluded before starting your own game, resist the temptation to plonk 

yourself down on the benches on that particular rink - hold off placing 

your bowls on the bank behind that rink. Simply wait until the match has 

concluded. 

 Players standing in the head should position 2 m behind the jack and 1 m 

to the side. 

 All players at the head are required to help gather-in bowls after the head 

has been declared. 

 Congratulating an opponent for making an exceptional shot will never go 

astray. 

 At the completion of the game, shake hands (not in current Covid-19 

restrictions) with the opposing team members.  It is customary to offer to 

buy a refreshment for your opponent after the match. 

 Smoking is not permitted on our greens or in the club grounds. 

 Respect your team-mates and opponents regardless of their skill levels: 

remember … some are still learning on the job! 
 

 

 

 



MOSMAN BOWLING CLUB 

Bowls:  9969 4211 Email:  mosmanbowlingclub@bigpond.com 

Admin:  9969 5198 Website:  mosmanbowlingclub.org.au 


